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PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you by Jeremy Crinkle’s Long
Pants! Are you ashamed of your legs? Maybe you have some sort of
scaly skin thing or embarrassing, inconsistent hair patches? Have
you ever wished shorts were long? Well that’s where Jeremy Crinkle’s
Long Pants come in! Using the same fabric technology of shorts but
made tall. Jeremy Crinkle’s has been an innovator in the clothing
sphere since their inception in 2013. Jeremy Crinkle’s Long Pants:
Cover That Up!
ANAHITA
Eeny Meeny Mienie HoMo! Teacup homosexuals on the rise!
With all the news you never knew you needed and all the news you
needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir...
PERENNIAL
...And I’m Perennial Eschner. From the KLMNOP studios in Where???,
Wyoming: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.

ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. Scientists have debunked the Beatles’
long held theory that “All you need is love.”, citing evidence that
you also need food, water, and shelter.
PERENNIAL
Lactose AND tolerance - gay dairy farmers milkin’ it for all it’s
worth, in Wisconsin.
ANAHITA
Bed Wetters Unite! The First Annual International Bedwetters
Convention made a big splash this weekend, in Michigan.
PERENNIAL
Speaking of big drips, let’s take a look at the puppy

Sensational!
cam.
Ke-Ute! Hey Anahita, do you know who my favorite poet is?
ANAHITA
...Is it... is it me…?
PERENNIAL

No! It’s Edgar Allen Po-etry Nook with my favorite poet, Anahita
Ardashir. Anahita?
ANAHITA
This is “10 Seconds of Silence” by Barge Dupree

ANAHITA
Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.
PERENNIAL
From KLMNOP Thank you for listening to the Fake News Update, and
until next time...
ANAHITA/PERENNIAL
We’ll be FNU./ Well, it’s gonna keep on being FNU.

PERENNIAL
Howdy partner! Thanks for sticking around! That was all a test!
Now THIS is where we sneak in the hard-hitting, real down-to-earth,
true-to life-content - the Not Safe For News Work content, if you
will! Because, lest we forget, The Fake News Update is brought to
you by LEWD business deals and Spoke Media. Listen, I gotta level
with ya. We’re in a serious star hole - we’re coo coo for
coacoastars! So why don’t you pour some star sugar on me - in the
name of LOVE! You can find our show on spotify and apple podcasts
and castbox and in a framed photo at my mee-maw’s miami beach condo.
Thank you for never leaving me! Wink!
ANAHITA
This... is F.N.U.
SHAKUR
Hahahahaha! After five thousand years of sexual slumber. My time,
much like Bill, is nigh. If only some bumbling, well-intentioned
boy-anchor could find his way into my squishy depths…if only...there
were some sort of upcoming extended story arc that would bring me
back into the realm of men...and I would reign over them…I could be
reigning men, hallelujah, reigning men, amen!

